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Figure 1 UK S/ITS growth by market sector
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savings/ef ciencies, within a pre-

de ned agreement and to a pre-

de ned price.

Managed services was the most

signi cant growth driver in the

support services market in 2004.
It will increasingly account for the

lion's share of our desktop

services line and can take the
credit for market growth rates

that in 2004 hit an impressive

8.1%.

The growth of managed support
services has followed in the wake
of its bigger. more mature cousin.
IT outsourcing. For clari cation,
managed services differ from
outsourcing due to the size of the

customer and the contract. and
the scope of the contract. Both
are driven by the need for ClOs to
improve lT performance while
managing costs, although the
managed services market is less
mature and far smaller.

While customers are driven by
the need to reduce costs, it is
certainly not the case that the
cheaper bids always win.
Customers will also be looking
for providers that can
ensure improvements in the
way their IT is supported. and
do this more ef ciently than they
can themselves.

The trend towards managed
services does not mean that the
demand for standalone services,
such as break/ x or helpdesk, will
completely disappear. The
provision of these services will
continue to be critical to the
generation of higher value
(managed) deals. They are often
the ☁foot in the door' for suppliers
who will look to upsell customers
somewhere down the line.

The leading lights

The growth performance of the

leading 15 support players is

 

Figure 2 Leading support services players
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characterised by diversity. In this

market, HP reigns as the largest

provider. Furthermore, the

company will easily stay top of

the pile with a full year's worth of

Synstar revenues taking support

revenues over the £600

million threshold.

lBM plays second ddle to HP in

support. It too has made

acquisitions outside of its

traditional maintenance area (the

Schlumberger Business

Continuity unit), which boosted

overall growth in 2004. See table

for the top five ranking

companies.

Other players worth watching

include Phoenix IT (with its

partner-centric model and 40%

inorganic growth) and 2e2 (a

highly acquisitive support and

projects company with 164%

inorganic growth). Both are on a

mission to make their mark and

both are great examples of why

the support arena is anything but

dull. (Kate Hanaghan)

I☁
To learn more about the

support services market,

and for in-depth competitor

analysis, see the Market

Trends 2005 report,

available to Holway@Ovum

subscribers, or Contact:

Suzana Murshid

T: 020 7551 9071

suzana.murshid@ovum.com

For details on how Ovum can

customise its support

services analysis for your

speci c needs please contact:

Kate Hanaghan

T: 01252 740909

kate.hanaghan@ovum.com

   



   

Holway Comment

Developing ☁rightshore☂ strategies

This month I was asked to give a

keynote speech at Capgemini's

Rightshore week. Capgemini

had brought the directors from

its Mumbai operations to meet

the UK teams. The dinner mixed

Capgemini directors with their

customers using their offshore

services.

Capgemini and India

Capgemini now has 2.500 people

in India and aims for that to rise to

10.000 before very long.

Capgemini's lndian CEO. Baru

Rao. says 55% of the Indian

operation's output goes to US

customers. with about 25% each

going to the UK and Continental

Europe. Some 50% of Baru☁s work

is outsourcing, and 50% systems

integration. Of the outsourcing, the

vast majority is application

management. The 8! work is split

between custom♥coding work and

package implementation.

The average project might have

about 15 to 20 people and take

up to six months ♥ though these

projects are often part of larger

lObs that have been cut into

digestible chunks. The UK and
Nordics are showing the

Strongest growth in demand.
Baru says. UK clients include

steelmaker Corus, gas supplier

Centrica and Inland Revenue.

The intellectual centre of gravity in

organisations like Capgemini is
$10le shifting eastwards: it☁s not
just the coding workload that's

moving there, Around 45 of the

CC☂mPaW'S key knowledge

managers work in India which is
fast becoming Cap☁s 'global
knowledge hub'.

Stretching the automobile

analogy

Back in 2002. I used the

automobile industry as an

example of what happened

during a sector's ☁maturity phase'

which for the automobile industw

started in the 19605. I showed

how the industry☁s share of the

economy had declined from 4.5%

in 1965 to under 4% now; even

though there were three times

more cars on UK roads - more

reliable. more efficient and far

more technologically advanced

cars too. We rely on our cars

more and more but expect to

spend less and less on them.

This in turn led to pain for the

automobile sector which had

been forced to consider moving

production to the lowest cost

centres ♥ or face extinction.

Other consequences had

included massive consolidation
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Richard Holway

and moves towards common

parts and floor plans.

My contention was that all the

things which had happened to

the automotive sector were now

happening in lT.

So it might be interesting to see

how this analogy stacks up when

applied to employment. In 1965.

the UK automotive sector

employed around 1.25 million

people. Approximately 50%

worked in manufacturing (including

components) and the rest in car

sales and servicing. Today that

total has reduced to just 750.000.

The number associated with

manufacturing will have fallen from

over 600.000 to around 200.000

Employment in UK automotive sector

1 .400.000

1 200.000

1.000.000

800.000

600.000

400.000
625.000
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1965 2005

E Manufacturing including components
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Source - DTl/Ovum
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[continued on page four]
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now that MG Rover has nally shut

up shop. The actual number of

cars manufactured in the UK

hasn☁t actually fallen very much.

It's just that they are now built by

foreign owned companies and

productivity has soared, However.

the market (in volume terms) is

now three times higher than it was

in 1965 ♥ and the majority of cars

are now manufactured ☁offshore'.

550,000 people are still employed

in automobile sales and servicing.

This number has held up well,

although volume increases have

been more than offset by

increased reliability

Applying this to IT

The move towards offshoring in

the manufacturing of IT hardware

is well advanced already. In S/ITS

the situation is very different. It

was only eight years ago, in 1997,

when Hilary Cropper at Xansa

(then Fl Group) told me of her
venture into india by buying llS

lnfotech. l questioned the wisdom

of this at the time. Since then

every S/ITScompany operating in

the UK has developed some

offshore capabilities ♥ whether it☁s

in lndia, Poland, South Africa or

wherever Indeed, we estimate
that 15% of all the S/ITS activities
in the UK are now undertaken
offshore. The vast majority of this,

however, is via indigenous S/lTS

companies. like Capgemini or

Xansa, directly. Offshore

companies currently have less

than 3% of the UK S/ITS market.

You might have expected the

offshore players to have achieved

a much higher share of the market

by now. But they have found that

there are some roles and activities

which must always reside

onshore. That☁s the reason why,

right now, the likes of lnfosys,

Wipro and T08 are all looking

around for local players to buy,

The first thing they have

discovered is that the front-end

selling/account management

activity currently still has to be

undertaken face-to-face. The

automobile sector found this to

be the case too. Buyers still want

to 'kick the tyres' before they buy

and want a similar something to

kick when things go wrong

afterwards! But things might not

always be quite so cosy in IT.

Capgemini's offshore staff are

now playing more of a role in pre-

sales and bidding work, such as

market analysis, feasibility

studies, and quote preparation,

Up to 85% of the work in

responding to invitations to

tender is now done in lndia. in

other words. the lndian side of

the operation is moving up the

value chain.

Top-level programme and project

management is another area

which needs to be as close to the

client as possible. We suspect

this will forever be the case. But

we fully expect the offshore

players to play an increasing role

here 7 it's just that they will move

their Programme Managers here

rather than it being a task

undertaken offshore. Having said

that, there seems to be a global

shortage of good programme

managers. They are as difficult to

find in Mumbai as in London.

Rightshoring

Of course nobody would accept

having to return their car to Korea

for servicing. But it's very different

in IT. The last thing any self

respecting desktop support

operation wants to do is send an

engineer out to fix a problem. If it

can't be fixed remotely. it's now

often cheaper to chuck the

product away and replace it.

Front-line support and application

management are probably the two

IT activities most suited to

Rightshorlng. restructuring a

company's workforce to find the

optimum mix of jobs performed

locally and jobs moved to

foreign countries.

Rightshore is a trademark of

Capgemini with a ling date of 27

May 2003.

offshoring and perhaps these are

the two areas most akin to car

servicing. These activities.

together with program

development. are the areas which

employ the majority of the UK☁s

500.000+ S/lTS staff. Even with

travel and extra management

costs taken into account,

everyone we speak to talks of at

least a 50% saving (often more) on

using offshore resources for these

activities. We see salaw rates for

UK staff in these relatively average

roles being under increasing

pressure for years to come. it

would not be crazy to suggest that

up to 50% of these jobs would go

offshore in as little as ten years.

The other main area is design.

We've had a great record of

innovation in software design in the

UK a only to nd those innovations

being better exploited by US or

Japanese companies. Just as Ford

has recognised the automobile

design skills resident in the UK, we

had hoped that the UK would be

an attractive location for software
design centres established by
foreign companies. But it hasn't

exactly happened like that.

Microsoft still does the vast majority

of its design in and around Seattle

and the same can be said of most
of the global players. However,

niche applications peculiar to the

UK are still designed here.

But global software players would

be wrong to be complacent. The
Chinese already spend a much

higher % on R&D than the West.

[continued on page live]
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Again it would not be crazy to

suggest that. in ten years time,

much of the new wave software

innovation could be coming from

the East. rather than the West.

What to do?

The speed at which o shoring has

taken off. and the pain that it has

undoubtedly inflicted on the

sector. cannot be underestimated.

The two extremes of dealing with

the situation are:

- route 1 ♥ embrace it and let

market forces apply

- route 2 ♥ set up every barrier

possible to stop. or at least slow

down, the process.

MessageLabsy

Back in March, I shared a

conference panel with Ben

White, the CEO of MessageLabs

Group. I realised how little I

knew of this UK company -

something I addressed when I
visited them at their H0 in

Gloucester last week.

Brothers Ben and Jos White

formed Star back in 1995, with

MessageLabs following in 1999.

They have since raised £10 million

in 1999 from RIT Capital.

Rothschild and Weinstock and a

further 225 million in 2000 from

MDP and Catalyst.

in the year to 31 July 2005. the £85
million revenues projected for the

Group will be split 50:50 between
Star and MessageLabs. with both

employing 0350 staff each- BU☜
whereas the combined group is 5☝"
loss♥making (albeit a much
reduced 21 million loss this Year)'
Star is the profit machine; it
contributes £677 million.

There are now moves to separate

the M0 corporate entities and.

Currently. the UK. maybe of all the

nations in the world. typi es route

1 above. The French would

appear currently to typify route 2.

Just as King Kanute could not

stop the tide coming in so nobody

is going to stop offshoring either.

On the other hand, nobody wants

people to be drowned in the

process either! Companies must

develop their Rightshoring

policies. Emphasis must be put on

developing the skills and

resources which will continue to

need to be undertaken here in the

UK. These will. in future, embrace

the communications skills required

to manage and interact with

offshore partners and resource
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centres. We need to understand

them and talk their language

rather than the opposne which we

have expected to date.

In any event. these are the real IT

markets of tomorrow. Already

China has overtaken Japan as a

market for both PCs and mobile

phones (source 7 Nomura

Research Institute).

On a wider scale. the UK

workforce must be upskilled.

Offshore may be low wage but it

is definitely not low skill. If we are

going to retain the highest paid

jobs then we must have the

highest skilled workforce.

{Richard Holway)

GETTING TO KNOW MESSAGELABS

MessageLabs Group Revenue Record
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indeed. we expect to see them

go their own separate ways

before long.

Star is basically a provider of

technology and managed

services. concentrating on

connectivity (e-mail and the

lnternet) for the small and

medium-sized market ♥ whereas

other providers mainly target large

enterprise clients. It has around

225 clients. Of course, it utilises

the security offerings of the other

part of the group.

MessageLabs provides a fully

managed messaging security

service. Even if you don't use them

yourself. you will have received 6*

mails with the footnote: 'This email

has been scanned by the

MessageLabs Email Security

System.☁ At present. the email

(continued on page 3.x]
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security market is dominated by

software solutions from Symantec.

McAfee. Trend. Sophos etc. The

MessageLabs solution is based on

messages going via its 13

datacentres now on four

continents. They currently have

11,000 clients. 800 partners and

process upwards of 1 billion e-mail

messages per week.

MessageLabs☁ growth has been

impressive at 70%+ in both the last

two years. On the other hand, the

c20% overall growth in the secure

content market (SCM) is

impressive too. As you might

imagine. White is an evangelist for

the remote datacentre methodology.

He believes that ☁all the servers in

broom cupboards throughout the

land will migrate to datacentres'.

Having the lter in one place does

have many attractions as it can

eliminate threats at the Internet

level before they reach corporate

networks and end users.

What makes MessageLabs

co
FUJITSU

Fujitsu Services. the European-

centred IT sen/ices arm of the

Fujitsu Group. revealed an

encouraging set of results for the

year to Slst March 2005. Total

revenue increased by 14.5% to

俉1.986bn and PET increased by

69% to 285m. Operating pro t

before exceptional items was

£73,8m, compared to £54.3m

the year before.

Comment: It seems 2004/5 was

a very good year for Fujitsu

Sen/ices ♥ CEO David Courtley

and his team will be justifiably

pleased with double-digit revenue

growth and a significant

improvement in pro ts (let us not

forget that Fujitsu Services only

returned to pro tability in 2002/3).

Of course. growth rates are

helped by the fact that Fujitsu

different from other software

vendors is its combination of

Internet-level (or in the cloud)

scanning, fully managed services

and its predictive technology.

Skeptic. Skeptic proactively

monitors. tracks and provides

protection against emerging

threats before they get near the

customer's network. Skeptic

learns from every message it sees.

updating and evolving with every

new threat. They like to see it as a

utility service. much like turning a

tap on and being certain to get

clean. ltered water. MessageLabs

just think that email ought to be

cleaned in the system rather than

at your of ce or home.

Not least is the ability to implement

company-speci c rules on what

constitutes spam. inappropriate

content etc. E~mails and Internet

access are just the rst part of the

SCM story. On my visit. l was

introduced to a new term ♥ SPIM ♥

☁spam via instant messaging'.

Ultimately, as more types of

Services now includes bits of

Fujitsu Consulting and the former

Amdahl data centre support

services operation. FTSI. which

didn☁t contribute to revenues in

2003/4. True organic revenue

growth is closer to 9%. But given

its recent contract wins in the UK.

we suspect that growth this side

of the channel was slightly

stronger still ♥ pretty impressive

compared to the UK S/ITS

market. which (as our analysis

shows) grew 5.4% last year. In

other words. Fujitsu Services is

taking market share in the UK.

UK government business has

clearly contributed to this growth.

Recent Fujitsu wins in the sector

(either as a prime or

subcontractor) include Aspire at

the Inland Revenue. Dll (Future) in

communications go via lP.

MessageLabs can co-ordlnate all

aspects of corporate security.

maybe even including voice.

What now?

Although Star is a pretty pro table

business. its UK♥centric managed

services pedigree is unlikely to

attract valuations much in excess

of 1 x revenues. Personally l think

it would make a great t for any

network communications-oriented

company looking for a foothold in

the SME space.

MessageLabs. on the other hand.

is now a global brand and operator.

It☁s growing fast in a market

(security) which is one of the hottest

around. An IPO is clearly the

preferred route and valuations up at

the 4-5 x revenues level would

certainly not be unexpected. We

suspect we won't have to wait too

long before we announce more

corporate news from the

MessageLabs camp. (Fl/chard Holt/vay)

FUJITSU SERVICES REPORTS SOLID GROWTH

defence. the Southern region

LSP contract with the NHS

(although we do not believe it has

recognised any revenues from

this contract yet) and some

sizeable local government deals.

But David Courtley also highlights

a significant upturn in Fujitsu's

new business in the commercial

sector. particularly in the retail

and finance sectors (its £170m/5-

year deal with Lloyds TSB. for

example). Given this recent

success across the board and its

strong backlog and order book

(currently at a recOrd £6.2bn)

we'd be surprised if revenue

growth didn't continue next year.

Fujitsu will also be looking to build

on improvements in productivity.

particularly in Europe. to ensure

that pro tability keeps moving in

the right direction. (To/a Sergeant)
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We met up recently with Guy

Warren. UK MD of LogicaCMG.

Warren was in an optimistic mood,

saying that space and defence are

currently doing well, and he sees

good opportunities in financial

sen/ices and in industry, transport

and distribution. In financial

services. he hopes that

outsourcing of payment

processing will take off soon.

Warren thinks the European SEPA

regulations. arriving in 2008. will

make banks reassess their

payments infrastructure, prompting

them to outsource at last.

LogicaCMG is already working with

two UK banks on preparing for this

change. In BPO. Warren says

LogicaCMG has sent its accounts

payable and receivable operation

offshore, to Bangalore, and he's

hoping to market this as a service

to UK customers.

Asked what's LogicaCMG's

essence. Warren says: "We're an

applications company that

focuses on business services that

are supported by IT We want to

be the provider of business

services that have a high IT

content." He's not interested in

infrastructure outsourcing as such,

fnorthgate

Northgate Information

Solutions, the human resources

and public sector software and

services company, has reported

results for the year ended 30 April

2005. Revenue has jumped

50.7% to £205.7m, on the back of

its three acquisitions made during

the period. Earnings before

interest, tax, depreciation and

amortisation came in at 5332.5m.

up 177.8% on the previous year.

seeing infrastructure merely as a

vehicle for supporting applications.

Nevertheless, the Edinfor

acquisition ♥ in which LogicaCMG

bought a ☁captive' Portuguese

outsourcer ♥ gave Logica an

infrastructure boost, along with

500 new SAP specialists. Warren

says he's already showing the

operation off to potential new UK

clients.

Like many MDs we☁ve recently

interviewed, Warren reckons that

end users are making ever more

aggressive use of professional

procurement staff when allocating

and negotiating IT services contracts.

Comment: We often describe the

LogicaCMG group as an engine

that never quite tires on all

cylinders. but it's worth

remembering that many of the

problems are on the continent or in

the Wireless Software unit ~ the

UK operation is actually

performing pretty well. Although

revenues grew just 3% to Ee tm

In 2004. operating margin was a

very creditable 12%, up from 11%

in 2003. Outsourcing was 35% of

UK revenues, delivering a nice

bedrock of recurring revenue.

Profit before tax was 23.9m,

compared to a E10m loss last

year. Diluted earnings per share

were 0.79p compared to a loss of

2.94p in 2004. Net debt

increased by £116.4m to

£173.5m. due in part to the

£157.7m spent on acquisitions

during the year. However,

operating cash inflow (cash

generation before capital

expenditure. acquisitions,
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LOGICACMG OPTIMISTIC OF UK PERFORMANCE

Can Warren raise those margins?

We wonder. He's promising to

maintain them, though not to

raise them. One issue is that

those procurement departments

are not signing contracts that

give him 12% margins on day

one. Ten percent is okay, he says.

but twelve? No. So Warren

makes up the margin by cutting

costs and introducing economies

of scale as the contracts kick in.

Moving work to India is no

panacea, since clients have

usually already anticipated this

(and benchmarked LogicaCMG

against Indian rivals during

procurement). It's a grind.

We sometimes wonder whether

LogicaCMG pitches itself too low.

Its top consultants clearly know

their industries backwards, and it

carries out business-transfomiation

work as part of many

engagements. Yet the company

presents itself as a technical

consultancy. below the Accentures

and Deloittes of this world. let

alone the McKinseys, I wonder if

it's missing a trick here. perhaps

partly because of its non-

accounting roots?

(Douglas Hayward)

NORTHGATE REVENUE UP 50% ON BACK OF

ACQUISITIONS

interest, dividends and tax) for the

12 months was £33.3m (2004:

£13,7m), and based on this the

company's board says it is

"confident that Northgate can

reduce its debt in the medium

term, while still investing in future

growth." No dividend will be paid

this year.

Comment: We have already

commented quite a bit in

[continued on page eight]
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previous Hotnews editions about

Northgate's acquisitions over the

past year. These results reveal

that this aggressive mid-tier'

consolidator has still managed to

improve profitability despite

signi cant additions. To keep it all

in perspective. Northgate's

organic revenue (Le. excluding

acquisitions) was 7%. But the

company's order book is up 99%

to £370.3m. £157.4m of which

will be recognised in the year to

April 2006.

Northgate is now particularly well

positioned to compete in the public

LIN
obe

In June. Adobe announced

excellent results for its 02 2005

(which ended on 3 June). The

software company. which has a

wide range of document and

imaging products such as

Photoshop and Acrobat.

generated product licence

revenues of $486m. up 21% on

the $403m achieved in the same

quarter last year. This was also up

5% on the $463m achieved in the

previous quarter ♥ a notable

achievement, since Adobe's

product revenues typically go

down between Qt and 02. Part of

the reason for the increase was the

launch of version 2.0 of its Creative

Suite. which includes Photoshop.

Services revenues were $10.4m.

up 38% on the $7.5m achieved in

2004. giving total revenues of

$496m compared to $410m in

2004. an increase of 21%.

Operating pro t was $182m. with a

healthy margin of 37%; this was a

twovpoint margin improvement on

the $142m operating pro t in 02

2004. The net pro t was $150m

compared to $109m.

These are good results because

sector market. and can combine

its local government and payroll

software offerings with its

managed services. which now

account for £25.6m of turnover.

The aim is to "move away from

being a 'simple technology

supplier' to becoming a valued

consultant and partner" for public

sector clients. and so far Northgate

is on the right track to achieve this.

Of key relevance is that the

acquisition of 8x3 opens up

access to the utilities and

education sectors. as well as

providing more local government

sector coverage. The utilities

sector is also served by MVM. the

software company Northgate

bought in February. while in

education. 8x8 has already helped

Northgate win preferred supplier

status for an lT managed service

contract at the Academy of St.

Francis Assisi in Liverpool. So what

next for Northgate? The company

would do well to focus on

integrating its acquisitions.

establishing itself. and growing

organically this year ♥ but we have

a feeling Northgate may not have

shelved its M&A strategy just yet.

(Samad Masood)

CAN ADOBE'S GREAT IMPRESSION CONTINUE AFTER IT

SWALLOWS MACROMEDIA☂?

Adobe and Macromedia quanerly turnover (nearest calendar quarters)
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of the company's consistency in

its performance. as shown in the

charts. Though operating profits

move around from quarter-to-

quarter. they have stayed

consistently above 30% since

late 2003. The good results were

not due to any one region. Adobe

saw "solid demand across all

geographies and segments". said

CFO Murray Demo.

In April. Adobe announced a

'Ue nit/i/e agreement☝ to acquire

Macromedia in an all-stock

transaction valued at

   
l
i .

i
0204 (B04 0404 0105 0205

approximately $3.4m This merger

has not yet been consummated.

so had no impact on either

company's results. It is still being

reviewed by the Department of

Justice. but the companies hope

to close the purchase before the

end of the year.

Bruce Chizen. Adobe CEO. said

that "customers are calling for

integrated software solutions that

enable them to create, manage

and deliver a wide range of

content and applications ♥ from

documents and images. to audio

[continued on page nine]
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and video By combining our

development, authoring and

collaboration software ♥ alongwith

the complementary lunctionality of

PDF and Flash ♥ Adobe has the

opportunity to bring this vision to

life with an industry-defining

technology platform. "

Upon the close of the transaction,

Macromedia stockholders will

own approximately 18% of the

combined company on a pro-

forma basis. Chizen will be CEO

of the combined company;

Stephen Elop, President and CEO

of Macromedia, will be president

of worldwide field operations.

So how do the two companies

stack up? As we discussed above,

Adobe is strong in the offline

graphical design business and

image/video manipulation tools,

plus thePDF reader ubiquitous in

the desktop space. Macromedia,

on the other hand. has a much

stronger presence in graphical

user interfaces (GUIs) for the

desktop with its Dreamweaver and

Flash product set.

Both companies have made plays

into the wireless market with the

promise of rich media applications

and cross platform access.

Macromedia, however, has made

stronger inroads here with recent

deals with key operators and

device manufacturers that will see

Flash expanding its reach from

the desktop environment to

wireless platforms

Adobe is significantly larger than

Macromedia as the first chart

 

Xansa this morning released its

preliminary results for its nancial

year to 30 April 2005. Revenues

in the core UK operation grew

3.5%, if we exclude the divested

FBS business, which ended in

SYSTEMHOUSE
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Adobe and Macromedia quarterly operating margins (nearest calendar quarters)
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shows In round terms, Adobe's

revenues are around $1.8bn and

Macromedia's are around $430m

♥ so the revenue potential of their

combined market play and future

potential is substantial.

Macromedia is significantly less

pro table than Adobe. though

until 01 of this year. it had been

consistently in the black since

2002. It made a narrow operating

pro t but a net loss in calendar

01 (which was Macromedia's

scal Q4 2005) was due to write-

down of intangibles and the

restructuring of leases: in other

words these appear to be one»off

non♥repeatable items

Combining the two companies

turnover and operating profit

suggests that it will have an

operating margin of around 30%

without any cost reductions. It

seems likely that some

rationalisation of duplicated

facilities could take this higher, at

the cost of some restmctun'ng

late 2003. UK public-sector

revenues grew by a healthy 36%

to E45m, while privateesector

revenues were flat, Xansa said UK

operating margin rose from 4.6%

in 2004 to 5.7%.

Charges. In the long term. the

objective would be to grow the

combination towards Adobe☁s

typical operating levels,

The deal itself is not without issues

from a competition standpoint

since the resulting business will

almost certainly hold a sizeable

chunk of the GUI market that

would make it difficult for some

smaller vendors to play in. The

companies have overlapping

product sets and a product

portfolio that goes in many different

directions. That is both a positive

and a negative and will need to be

addressed. going forward.

Ultimately both Adobe and

Macromedia both have superb

cross platform technologies and if

they can exploit the ubiquity ol

the PDF reader and Flash, and

really emphasise the "any client,

anywhere☝ theme they will be a in

a formidable position to dictate

industry directions for the future.

(David Bradshaw)

XANSA: WAITING FOR THE EQUILIBRIUM

Group profits showed a big

increase over 2004's restated

figures, which included

restructuring and goodwill

impairment charges. Group EBlT

(including goodwill amortisation

[continued on page ten]
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and impairment, the effects of

share distribution from trusts. and

restructuring costs in 2004) was

£14.1m. versus a loss of £27.3m

in 2004, Group pre-tax profit

(calculated on the same basis)

was £10.8m. versus a £29m loss.

But if we compare profits in 2005

to 2004 excluding the exceptional

charges. we get an EBIT of

214.1m in 2005 versus £15.5m in

2004. and a preetax profit of

£10.8m in 2005 versus £13.8m in

2004. That would give EBIT

margin excluding exceptional

items unchanged in 2005 at 3.7%

and preetax margin up very

slightly at 2.2%.

Net operating cash ow was

£11.1m, down from £19.1m in

2004 (actually £29.3m in 2004.

before exceptional charges).

Xansa is now more indebted,

thanks to the need to pay for its

restructuring. It had £25m in long,

term borrowings at 80 April 2005.

versus none in April 2004. Net

borrowings were £16.1m at year~

end. versus 27m in 2004. Xansa

said that its order bank

(contractually committed orders)

at year-end was down a little (5%)

at E476m. but added that it's

bringing in more large orders.

Chairman Bill Alexander said that

the results "are an indication that

our strategy is beginning to

deliver results". while CEO

Alistair Cox added that "we have

made demonstrable progress in

growing the underlying UK

business. Looking to the future.

we expect this progress

to continue "

Comment: We attended the

analysts' brie ng in the City to

hear these results. The core

messages were that revenues

(which grew 3.5% in the core UK

operation in FY 2005) will

outperform the market, that

Xansa will continue to invest in its

Indian operations. and that

profitability will increase. The

caveat is that Xansa sees the

market growing at GDP levels!

The company fleshed out its UK

gures somewhat, UK operating

margins rose each half from H1

2004. reaching 6% in H2 2005.

The move 'ol work offshore is

expected to increase margins.

even though it's deflating revenue

growth in the medium term.

Indeed. CEO Alistair Cox said he

expects revenue growth to be

broadly flat in the next two years.

because Xansa is still transferring

a significant amount of its

workload to India. where rates

chargeable to clients are lower

than the UK. Increased work

volumes are therefore

counterbalanced by feeerate

decreases as clients move to

blended rates. so overall revenue

stagnates - despite volumes

increasing. It's the "offshore

deflation" effect.

But ♥ and here☁s thecrucial bit ♥

Cox argues that this process will

slow or halt in about two years'

time, when Xansa reaches its

"equilibrium " balance of

onshore/offshore delivery. When

this equilibrium is reach (expected

to be about 60% offshore. 40%

onshore). work volume increases

will thereafter turn into proper

revenue increases.

Some more revenue details:

Government was the star-

pertorming vertical. with 36%

growth. followed by retail and

consumer goods (12%). TMT

matched overall UK growth, but

banking, insurance and utilities all

tell. In service lines. BPO (business

process outsourcing)

unsurprisingly grew fastest, at 8%,
while other IT services managed

2.5% growth. Recruitment

services grew 32%. reflecting the

☁spike' in demand that many

staffing agencies also experienced

in 2004. In manpower terms. UK

headcount fell 6% while Indian

headcount grew by half. India now

accounts for 41% of the

workforce. versus 59% for the UK.

Three things jump to my

attention. First. Cox may be right

about the 'equilibrium eifect'. but

other (onshore) pricing pressures

will continue to depress revenue

growth rates lower than volume

growth rates. Customers will

want more for less. especially if

they've already exhausted the

initial savings of going offshore!

So revenue growth may

"accelerate" (Xansa's phrase) in

two years' time. but I don☁t

expect anything dramatic.

Second. Cox said that the NHS

shared♥services joint venture is

going well. with one new

customer being signed each week

on average. Xansa reckons that

there's a "Iow~hariging fruit"

segment of perhaps 20% of the

market. After that. things get

tougher. We see this as an

ambitious and high-risk contract,

so it's good to hear that Xansa is

ploughing ahead.

Third. Xansa is of course right to

invest in India. It's avoiding some

of the overheating areas like

Mumbai. which Cox says is

keeping Xansa's staff attrition and

wage-inflation rates at the lower

end of the scale. Cox said that

Xansa has "not knowingly lost a

deal on price". which he says

☜suggests that we've a cost base

that competes with the Indian

pure-play companies." Still. I

wonder if and when this perfect

balance will be achieved, and

what it will really look like.

(Kate Hanaghan)
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CIVICB

Civica. thepublic sector software

and services group. has released

its interim results for the six

months ended 31 March 2005.

and announced the acquisition of

Flare Software Systems. a

provider of environmental health

and trading standards software to

the UK local government market.

for up to 29m.

Flare's revenue for the year ended

30 April 2005 was £5.2m (up

24%) and earnings before interest

and tax were C900k (up 29%).

Civica is raising E10m from a new

share placing to help fund the

purchase, up to £7m of which

could be paid in cash.

Civica's revenue for the rst half of

2005 was £49.6m. with operating

profit before amortisation and

exceptionals at £5.5m. Civica has

published pro forma gures for

2004 to help provide some

comparison because it was still

part of the Sanderson Group at

the end of 2003. Based on these

pro forma comparisons, revenue

has fallen 5.5%. but operating

profit (before amortisation and

exceptionals) rose almost 26%.

Civica's services divisions have

performed the best over the

period. Consulting revenue grew

almost 40% to 27.7m, driven by

the public sector's need for help

with their various ef ciency

programs Consulting profit

margins improved to 73.5%

compared to 70% last year,

Managed services also shone.

with revenue up 32.5% to £7.5m

over a period when nine new

contracts were secured including

Manchester City Council's multi-

year service deal worth £200k.

and a new Australian client ♥

Central West Libraries in New

South Wales.

Overall. software has been the

worst performer in terms of sales.

with revenue falling almost 17% to

俉34.3m over the period. But the

decline in sales can be entirely

explained by a 25% reduction in

sales of third party software. which

reflects Civica's strategy of

focusing on higher margin activities

to drive pro ts growth, This

strategy seems to be working »

software gross margins have

improved to 26% thanks to a

34.8% leap in sales of Civica's own

software products and improved

margins on the resale business.

Moving away from low

margin re-sale

The decline in Civica's revenues

coupled with a further acquisition

unsettled some. True. if you

exclude the contribution to

revenues from the Radius

acquisition (£4.4m). which was

completed in September 2004,

total revenues actually fell by

close to 14% to £45.2m. But, as

we☁ve already said. the decline in

revenues can be entirely

explained by a drop in sales of

third-party software as Civica

moves away from low-margin
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CIVICA BUYS FLARE AS PROFITS GROW

resale of Microsoft software to

focus on its own IPR and services.

These parts of the business,

including practitioner consulting

and managed services. are all

growing revenues at over 30%.

hence the impressive growth in

pro tability. And after all, pro ts are

what count at the end of the day.

Civica continues to build a strong

niche for itself in the local

government and criminal

justice/enforcement markets. The

acquisition of Flare this morning

further broadens the company☁s

offering. bringing environmental

health and trading standards

software on board. Civica will be

hoping to extend its managed

services and practitioner

consulting model to Flare's

customer base (200-odd local

authorities), and to capitalise on

demand from local authorities for

integrated service offerings.

We doubt this will be the last

acquisition that Civica makes.

CEO Simon Downing seems

keen to keep strengthening

Civica☁s [PR using acquisitions to

ll gaps in its portfolio. Assuming

Civica could find funding for

Civica - H105 Business mix
Total H105 = £49.6m (H104 = £52.5m, pra-farma)

Managed

Services

15% (1 1%)

Software (third-party)

55% (68%)

   

  

Consulting

16% (1 1%)

Softw are (ow n)

1 4% (1 0%)

[continued on page Mulvel
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[continued rmm page eleven]

further M&A activity, it could go

after further bolt-on acquisitions or

tackle something slightly bigger.

There is certainly plenty of room

for further consolidation in the

local government and criminal

justice software markets. in local

government, for example, we've

already seen Northgate acquire

8x3 and lTNET become part of

Serco. Other midsized players like

Anite and Comino will no doubt be

considering their options in a

market that increasingly favours

larger players. And. having cut its

teeth on Radius and Flare, Civica

will be well-placed to play an

active role in further consolidation

so long as it doesn't try to take on

too much too quickly.

(To/a Sergeant)

COMPUTERLAND MAKES STEADY MANAGED

SERVICES PROGRESS
ComputerLand

ComputerLand. the reseller and

support services provider, has

made steady, if not stellar,

progress in the development of its

managed sen/ices business.

Overall, however. total services

revenues declined slightly as a

proportion of total revenues to

27% (£15.9m). compared with

28% (£15.7m) in 2004. The

reason for this is the decline in its

projects business, which exited

some unprofitable business early

in the year.

ComputerLand☂s support services

revenues, which include managed

services and hardware

maintenance. increased 13% to

£12.9m. However, not all of this

growth is organic and we suspect

management would like to have

seen more than a 3% increase in

managed services sales. Certainly

that kind of growth is below what

we are typically seeing among

other managed services players.

Having said that, we still believe

ComputerLand is doing the right

Information and knowledge

management company. IDOX,

has moved into operating pro t

for the six months to April 2005.

Last year's loss of 俉226k became

a profit of £166k. At the pre-tax

level the company moved from a

loss of E193k to a profit of £214k.

 

things to grow this part of its

business It has a dedicated

managed services sales team, it's

focused on Lip♥selling

maintenance customers and it☁s

realistic about the number of

organisations (in the 1,000 to

3,000 user range) that are

prepared to outsource the support

function.

There has also been some positive

news around managed services

contracts. The company has

extended key deals with Experian.

Manchester County Council and

ET in addition, it has won new

contracts with Toyota and

Burberry. ComputerLand

estimates that there are about 130

companies within its target market

The company generated cashllow

of Eim versus an outflow of E185k

in the same period last year. Total

turnover (including a contribution

from TFPL) was £7,02m, up 114%.

Comment: Although the

purchase of TFPL (a knowledge

FYE' 30 Apri

  

who are likely to become rst time

outsourcers in the next year and a

half, We certainly wouldn☁t say the

number was any greater than that,

The question is whether the

company can really make its

newly-focused managed services

sales team motor along in order to

grab whatever opportunities might

arise. Bidding costs could be

another hurdle

While we believe ComputerLand

will be successful in winning some

new managed services business

in the current year, it will certainly

find the going tough Convincing

inehouse IT support teams to

outsource for the first time is a

Challenge the company must not

underestimate, (Kate Hanaghan)

IDOX MAINTAINS PROFITABILiTY INTO FIRST HALF

and information management

consulting firm) in May 2004

helped to more than double

revenues. growth in the underlying

business (what is now called

Information Management

Solutions) has also been good.

Revenues here increased 36% to

[continued on page thirteen]
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£4.4m and an operating loss of

E137k became a pro t of £318k.

In the immediate future, it is likely

that its traditional market in local

government will continue to

account for most (c70%) of its

operating profits. However, the

TFPL acquisition will bring a shift

in the business mix further down

the line. Already IDOX is providing

combined services. such as

content audits (that require

software and consulting

capabilities]. and we expect to

see this trend for combined

llyam i
SYSTEMS SERVICES GROUP

 

Highams Systems Services

Group, an AIM listed IT staff

agency with a focus on the

nancial sen/ices sector, released

results for the year to Sist March

2005. The highlights are as follows:

- turnover increased by 58% to

£13.5m following the acquisition

last August of RWP Recruitment

Services. which contributed £5.8m

in revenue

☂ but turnover at the underlying

Highams business was flat

at C7.7m

' operating losses (before

exceptional items and goodwill)

lessened to (e)俉207k, from

(7)2419k the year before

- pre-tax losses worsened to

[♥ICSZSk compared to H 293k the

year before and loss per share

deepened to (♥)1.9p.

At Highams Recruitment, revenues

and gross margins on the

placement of IT contractors in the

second half were more than 18%

up on the rst half, but fees from

the placement of permanent IT

staff were similar to the rst half.

Commenting on the outlook. Ted

Andrews, Group MD. said: "We

expect to see continuing growth

Opportunities for Highams in the IT

recmitment market in general and
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sen/ices to become increasingly

prominent. In the past, this work

would have been farmed out to a

PA Consulting or similar.

The company's nancial director

in the insurance and financial

services sectors in particulaf☂.

Building critical mass

Highams Systems Services has

now fully integrated RWP and the

improvement in its second half

performance suggests it is

starting to realise the benefits It is

beginning to see the

improvement at the bottom line of

adding RWP's revenue to a xed

cost base Going fonrvard, it

should also benefit from greater

critical mass and further savings

from the integration of the two

businesses, which are expected

to kick-in in FY06. The question

is, will this be enough to make

left in January and as yet there is

not a replacement. His duties are

currently being covered by

existing staff and a specialist

consultant,

{Kate Hanaghan)

HIGHAMS SYSTEMS GROWS THROUGH

ACQUISITION

Highams a profitable ITSA in a

market that increasingly favours

large players like Spring and

Hays, which do higher volumes of

business? We've always said you

need to be big or niche to

succeed in the ITSA market, so

the fact that Highams has a

specialist focus on the provision

of contractors into the banking,

finance and insurance sectors ♥

which are among the fastest

growing verticals forIT spending

at the moment ♥ ought to help it

compete. Nevertheless. once it

has bedded in RWP. we wouldn't

be surprised to see it tackling

another acquisition to give it even

greater critical mass.

(To/a Sergeant)

Highams Systems Services Group

10 year Revenue and PET Record

Relative to 1996

251 1 53 26'st . m
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iSoft has released its results for the

year to end April 2005. Turnover

increased 75.5% to £262m. or 7%

in organic terms (using the pro

forma 2004 enlarged post-merger

Group as the comparator).

Operating pro t [before goodwill

amortisation and exceptional items)

was E72m. taking the margin up by

one percentage point to 27%. PST

margin was 17% - up from 12% in

the previous year. Diluted EPS was

10.97p. up from 6.57p.

in terms of its NPflT contracts. iSoft

seems to be faring better than its

rivals in the south of England, with

revenues from the Programme

pretty much as expected. Revenue

from NP T wasin line with iSott's

expectations at £56.5m for the full

year. compared to 85m in 2004.

while traditional, non-NP T sales in

the UK and Ireland were 45%

down on last year at £49.9m. Nona

NP T sales (eg. sales to private

sector hospitals and the NHS in

Scotland and Wales) bounced

back in the second half to £42.8m.

compared to 俉7.1m in H1 2005.

Sales in mainland Europe were

11% up on the previous year at

俉64,1m while Australasia was at

at 俉16t4m.

iSoft also announced the

expansion of its offshore

operations in India with the

opening of a dedicated Solution

Centre in Hyderabad. This centre

will work alongside its existing

product development centre in

Chennai. adapting the core

Lorenzo product for new

international markets,

A number of board changes were

also announced:

~ Patrick Cryne will step down

from his role of non♥executive

Chairman and retire from the

board by April 2006.

ISOFT BULLlSH ABOUT INTERNATIONAL

PROSPECTS

iSoft - FY05 Business mix

Total = £262.0m (2004 = £149.3m)

   
   

 

    

 

Australasia

6% (7%)

Germany

10% (12%)

Holland

15% (11%)

- Gavin James. iSoft☁s new Group

FD. will join the board as a director.

He will continue to be a director of

Morse pic through a transition

period ending no later than 31

August 2005.

- Sir Digby Jones will not seek re»

election at the AGM in July

following ve years as a non-exec

director.

- Ken Lever. currently FD oi

Tomkins plc and also a non♥exec

director at Vega. joins the iSoft

board as a non-executive director

with immediate effect.

Non-executive Chairman. Patrick

Cryne. said: "Dun☁ng the year a

number of landmark decisions

were made in favour of Lorenzo

over our international competitors,

This bodes well for the future as

iSoft looks to extend its

intemational reach. "

International business will be

key to future growth

iSott's 2005 results were

previewed in a trading update in

May. so the headline numbers

don☁t hold too many surprises:

organic revenue growth of 7% and

improving margins thanks in part to

the integration of Torex and

increasing use of its offshore

facilities. iSott's business mix has

Other

5% (4%)

UK & Ireland

64% (66%)

changed during theyear though.

with third party hardware sales

falling from 10% to 5% of revenue

and implementation revenues

declining to 10% of revenue (from

17%) because the LSPs are doing

the implementing under NPiIT in

England. If we exclude pass-

through revenue from third party

sales. then iSott's underlying

performance looks better with

revenue growth of around 13%.

However. future growth is likely to

come from iSott's international

business and all the indications are

that iSoft is well positioned to

develop its position in its existing

markets Gt already does business

in 18 countries) and target

opportunities in new markets iSoft

has recently announced a number

of landmark decisions in favour of

its Lorenzo product over thoseoi

its competitors in the international

space (Cerner. Siemens and to a

lesser extent IDX), These include a

statewide procurement by

HealthSmart in Victoria. Australia: a

'development partnership' with

SingHealth in Singapore: and a

solution design and pilot exercise

with Hospitals Authority. Hong

Kong.

Going forward. we expect iSoft to

continue to target international

[continued on page mum]
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Mergers 8i Acquisitions

  

   

Buyer Seller Seller Description Acquiring Price comment
Crvica lFIare Provider oi inipinialion lair. {Maxlmum The acouisilion ol Flare this morning runner oroaoens me company☁s oiieririg oringing

soirware sysieiris and ieraind considerauon or environmental healiri and irading siandaros scriware on com civica will no hoping io exlend iis
Systems Sewlcesicr local 俉7m managed servrces and pracniioner consulong model io Flare's cusiomer oase (zoo local

☁ overnmcni ☁aulfmrlheslt and lo caoiialrse on demand irom local aulrioriiies ior inie rated service oiienngs.
] l .

B dnuhl ""5 will be me lasl vaulSIhon that Clvlca makes

compel ☂ rhe'srevnoii shon lorm IT rcriial I00". léam cash mils is a sensiole. low risk acquisliion ior☂Compei. which willsee its rcnial ousiness moo?
Group Lid ☁ .cEZOm as a rasulL the purchase orings some new cuslomers io Comoel and provides an exit ior
[Hue m Hlle rr☁s VCs. We do not envisage any proolems wnii iniegraiinn and view ihe purchase as an

1 ideal way ior (:0me lo gain more scale in a business where size and availablllly oi producl are
§oi iiey imporlance,

campuiei Niki: T:r☂o§ioer ois☂oiioa're'loi sasom in as}. This is a -me~io'i§"acouisiiioh iollomng eiecei iem Eiii☂cna☂se☁o☁l☂sysiemcorp. All lhe maioi
Msuaales pomolio management ☁

busmess visualllaimn l

and busmess analysis l

vendors are adding 'Do lolln managemenr io meii snlrware development planorms lo move
☜awards me nirvana ol 3 slngle environment where both DUSIIIeSS and technical managers can

☁undersland wriai is going on. Unlorrunaleiy its going in need more man a iew 'ouoole Charis☝ io
make U1IS a realism: ohlacuve.iools

INCAT CAD
Potential Inc. provider at PLM

 

lom'.

 

Based on whai we Irnow'a'houl INCAT☁S periormance'ounng iis ngiyes☂i as a puolic company -
☁lollawmg ils iloiaoon in November 2004 ~ its PLM ousiness accounis lor about 50% pl lolal

roial maximum
consideration oi

  

(cadpo) learning icchnology 574 SM revenues. Furthermore. ii conducs arouno 80% 0| lLS ousiness in the us. so this acgursiiion his
slialghi inlo iNCArs core ousiness The laci inai cadpo is also piorriaole will add in INCAT☁S
☁Improved profitability Denurmance 0! late.

oracle ' ri☁iiTesre☂n☂ ☁Privalely ne'iaEiTppiier Ma "7☂ Thrsacgui lien is nowhere neaime s'c'ai'e oTlne PeopleSoli or even ihe Retek acquisition. li

 

'oi real~nme dare
managemeni snitwaro

its more akin to me ooilir acquisition that Oracle made in March or oiher small iechnology
iacguisiliors thal they have made in the pasl. Some are sure to ask it ihis is an acquisilion
☁ioo many or whetherihis could be the ☁waier-lhin minl☁ that causes indigestion to Oracle.
Our view is lhal this is a good acouisiiiori. It should not cause even mild indigeslion to
Oracle. it gives Oracle access to another technology slreaih. in a domain where iis own

dalabase producls have not dominaled.

   

This looks Ilka such a close maich lo Sage s ousiness mooel'ihai ihe'only question in my mind is
lwhy Sage didni ouy inis company oeiore. That said. we lhoughi Grupo SA. sages previous
lpurchase. was a good move and its ioolonni seems lo maicn Logic Controls: Giupo SA is In lhe
l☁micro enlerprise' end oi the busmess. while Logic control is a lime iuririer up But oesl oi all is lhe
very usean oesmon wilh accounlams.

lFiencrl managed i ☁rhis is a good move ior scc lo'riwo maln☁r☁easons☁sirsoyl a stronger sEiCrces operEiion in
iseiyioes provider 1 France will improve iis chances at winning pan»European contracts ml is particularly Impo anl
1 bearing in mind Dell's increasing presence as an ☁enhancea services" provider. ii is only a manor

oi time oeiore Dell looks in oroadori ils curreni play in the corporale arena own inio ihe ml ~
market. where scc is locussed
gmar long-gublished. mid sized Jit'i'r services coinon disappears A slury we have
repealed so many limes in the last iew years that UK-owned it services companies iiriin

l revenues in ihe tan-Bloom range are getting lo be an exhncl spemes. Many oi lhem have been
acouiied try us or European players looking lo gel esiaolisneo in the uk. In return. Supra gets a
really weliesiaolished arid respecieo managemenl ieam. a lap noich cusiomer oase and
excellent recumng revenues. Mosl oi all lhey gela really solid ease in ihe ui<i ai lasi, lrom which
in build a presence In Europe's leading [T sen/ices market The t with Sunra☁s core business

i L loois good too.
Holimann Woriilcrce management moon. cum in cash
Dateniachnik ☁syslsnls
GmbH
XN Checkout ☁IT sonwale and SENICBS

☁sunpller to the
inospiialiry secior

  

Logic convo☁liusinessm☁anagemenl 100 .
soiiwaio vendor

   

soc TB|~Prmils
services

  

Nawell A
euoge l

 

Sepia

l

l

  

 

T-loiiman is Torax's second Gennanyaoaseo acquisition. and iollows' iis all-share warmer
Logware lnlnrmarion Systems cmoH laslyear

 

rorex
neiarl

 

All-snare deal liiat turn is a helty sum ior a company thal Fia'd☁reyonuesoii: l33rn an e'r or £1 1an 2on4. its
values XN al nol as ii XN is swimming in cash (Dalances were £1.71☜ at me end ol 2mm almougn deals are
£73m and oiiers almost negligible (ai comm. BulToiex Helen is an avowed and amoilious consolidator. and
2.547 newTorex given ihe alliaoiions oi XN in iernis oi exposure to lhe hospitality industry in me UK and beyond.

y Relail shares ior lhe company clearly ieli the valuation ms iusorieo
1 Oregon XNishare☜

rorex
Retail

lair/i

         

S<N Elias Proyidor oi spas '7 lone/if Cash and shaiers iii-sacouisioon should☂enaole'xN checkoiTi creep more rclloui work In-rinusa: ramer than
Checkout compuiing service delivery wonh no more suoconiraciing ii in rms liiie zcs. its also yel another sign all no rapid consolioaiion ihars

Services Lid man Elm curvath ialung place among smaller specialist players in the UK ralaii and hospiialiiy space. oi
l course XN Checkoul itseli is currenliy ihe sunlecl oi an prior imiil arch~acouirer Torex Retail,

Recent IPOS
Nim- l Mllvlty Index Mark-t Islua Prlcu Market ☜☁0 Dm- Pn'ia end Change since

g, , elm cup. May as IPO
assimilons rrserviccs undsoiiwaie cs AM 559 :i5.5ni ds-Jun-us Imp I9☜re
Eidace Ll Network secumy SP AM 162p 226.5"! l4-JUVI'05 Ia7p iStI☁a

Canlmm N ☁nli☁aslrucluro outsourcing CS AM 5 mm I&Jun-05 7p 35 0☁5

e♥ralai oiilne reiai consullancy cs AM In £13m zorun-us ep 51m
2 Group Conneciiviiy and ceuaoerairon soliware SF AM iadp {Zldm Zchuris S izop 1|.1☁A
Bongo W Noble coritenl sollware 5P AM I34.) E45!☜ 30-Jurr05 I 71p 27.2%

Forthcoming IP05
: g g Nlmn Activin index ciass Market at Issue Price Est Mitt Cup. in) cute

AT Cemrumcalions Group 323 syslerrs rniegralor cs AM "/3 rva 01-Jui~05
Oyoerscon Technology canning soliwaro SP AM nla iva i2~.luros
suclegic niougiii Group He mxrmnagenenl soiiware und syslens rilegraoon SP AM Na Na nla
reseom Soirwore Sysierre Test'ng soiiware iesling services cs AM n/a n/a n/a

[continued irom page louneenl

expansion aggressively. perhaps

with the help of some careiuliy

considered acquisitions. Today, for

example. iSoft said it would look at

Opportunities in Europe for medium
scale acquisitions to accelerate

entry into new markets and in Asia-
Pacific for small-scale tactical

 

acquisitions that would provide

local resources.

The big question though is what

iSoft will do in the US s by far the

biggest healthcare lT market in the

world. CEO Tim Whiston said that

it was a question of when. not if,

iSoft entered the US market, but

that it would require a substantive

campaign and take some time. We

hope that iSoft will indeed tackle

the competitive US market with

care and not bite off more than it

can chew ♥ so far. all the

indications are that it will take a

conservative approach.

(Tole Sargeanl)
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_ quway/SEIELVIHQUSE §1|T3,.S.ba,r9.P.rL02s and 0020302292, ,, . ,
Share 1 PSR , S/ITS Sharepn☁oe ☁ Shareprioe] Capielisanon

$43 Price Capialisan☁om Hislon'c . Ratio 1 Index move since "lornove☁ nove smoe

. A .._ .... ., 2.. . 2.294.,, u m. 2 gpj i. 29414115.,31MWL .__ 111200517
Alprarren'c SP 20.00 21001111 - 1.30 392 0.2% 0.9%1
☁Allerian SP 21.05 241.7111 -1 5.39 523 -0.9% 2.0%
ew. .2, .. 2,2292. 2 92-62.- ._ ' .13 .. .. _. 3.811 . _

Anamc Gobal SP 20.34 . . 3.57 1153
AunmmyOorporahan SP 22.341 £278.2m☁ 59.9 8.09 721

Aveva Group . SP 2730☁ 2100.7m. 54.1. 2.03 3040
4111111011111 00 22.14☁ £113.5m☁ 25.0 1.70 12231
☁001111 11101110110101 ☁ SP 20.03 223.3111 13.0 3.30 1423.
0111111, 77 7 7 77 1 SP7 20.001 777 ' . 0.54 7 0401 7 7
00511105551150☜ £0.16 . m" 16.81 0.43 132 . . .

c1010 9001.1 23.00 122.425.0111, 32.4. 2.35 004701 40% 0.0% -2117.73m:
.Gvarteris 20.42 210.1111; 20.0; 1.00 4071 23.5% 0.1% 23.44111
01111111111 9011p 21.01 212.0111 40.5! 1.13 313011 41.1% 41.0% 21.401111
.0110; 22.351 2100.1111 1; 0.91 1340☁ 11.9% 2.0% 211.31m
17031100011110☜ 20.09; 211.0n11 24.3! 0.01 5521 2.2%_ 2.2% 20.24m
0111051 0011111111119 20.151 24.7m -E 3.05 1191 43.2% -54.0% -20.71 m.
000490915 23.00 2933111} 37.11☁ 1.30 20401 0.7% 9.9% »20.03m☁
@1101: 22.401 234.4m 20.4} 1.29 1904 4.4% 12.0% 21.40111
97113170170712.7777 ,7 ☁7 20.071 232m 777 - 0.40 7721 0.0% 5.5% 22.03111
2011012091101 ☁ 21.90☁ £375.8m☁ 0.10 290 20.0% 32.0% 20395111
10111pue100111101e(31111111 1 SP1 2053☁ 220.5m 2.03 4091 0.0% -0.5% 20.00111
Immenmragememmrsuans cs 21.47 2244111 1.00 10521 4.3% 10.2% 21.00111
10011100 1 SP 2012 27.2m 15.05 322 0.3% 210% 2074111
10130111141 1 1:91 20.13 23.3111 000 217 4.0% 23.0% 20.01am
1Dea1ogic ' SP; 21 .731 21207111 3.50 750 9.5% 27.0% 210.40111
Dekzam 5P1 22.421 214.0m 0.72 031 42% 23.5% -20.04m
100100 (351 20.05] 21934111 2.41 2103 13.1% 12.0% 222.35m
foicomemup H☁ 29.331 2100.5m 1.22 2000 4.1% 14.0% 27.77111
Dimension Data H} 20.33} 2430.3m - 0.32 50 -0.0% 44.5% 23.31%
000131113 &Hesearch _ SP1 20.341 211.1111 24.0 0.77 309 0.3% 47.1% 20.05m
115111111011 sP.☁ 20.01 ☁ 23.7m - 4.21 4 40% 02.5% -20.10m
91-31105 SP☁ 2055! 277.0m ♥ 0.54 2730 -3.1% 31.0% 22.49111
iEleumnic Dab Processing SP1 20.73 217.7111 04.7 2.27 2220 -0.5% 2.7% -21.201n
2111111111 1110121011111 0P 20.00 '1 25.0m 11.0 0.10 142 25.9% 45.0% 21,19m
iEpicGqu 031 20.00; 210.9m 10.9 2.27 757 14.4% 44.1% 22.30m
Hast ll SP 2000 215.2m - 0.43 53 40.5% 00% -21.79111
☁F1rancial Objecs SP; 2040☁ 210.01n - 1.03 174 43.0% 22.3% -21.401n
1151911151110 @0110 ! SP 20001 20.3m 1 0.04 27 03.0% 04.0% »20.53m
141111151105 01010 17 SP1 20.091 210.2m 17.7 1.00 2035 0.7% 77 3.0% -20.o7m
F0115 Soluiors 01111111 ☁ SP1 20.301 20.210 ♥ 1.40 151 3.5% 25.3% 20.20m
11330101111 SP} 20.35 227.9m . 2.04 224 42.0% 37.0% -24.01m
Gadsnre SP 20.221 210.9m 22.4 1.47 544 3.3% -4.4% 2030111
160151 A} 20.01 230m 23.7 0.37 410 75% -21.1% 22.4%
'Gresham 01mm CS} 2100; 253.0m - 5.23 1101 47.2% 00.9% -211.o1m
@1010 NET (:31 21.12; 221.5111 17.5 3.00 500 15.5% 0.2% 21.2010
.Hanieramp 00 20.13 24.0m - 0.34: 97 0.4% 34.2% 20.24m1
1Harvey Nash (3011p A £0.56 £35.1ml 101.8 0.21 320 4.7% 408.1% £1.57m

;Higra111sa,s1e1rs5ewioes A 20.00 21.0111. - 0.101 100 12.2% 4.5% 202010
1HoriznnTechnology 00 20.05 240.3111; 15.9 0.27 230 9.7% 40.1% -22.02m
IS 301140115 cs 20.12 23.0m - 0.54 447 0.0% -1 7.2% 20.001n
11040111111121 Gem cs 23.40 270.0111 23.0 0.07 1009 5.1% 47.1% 23.45111
11130x SP 20.11 220.5m 34.4 1.00 14 15.0% 4.1% 22.00111
☁1111 Temlogy cs 21.72 241.0111 - 0.57 1070 11.7% 120.3% 24.37111
1111011 11211151101131 SP 2040 204.9m - 0.20 1040 15.0% -70.1% 20.47111
Elmovan'oneom SP 20.32 21304111 - 2.51 130 45% 43.0% 20.50111.
miligerlEmimrmens SP 20.03 25.2111 ♥ 1.49 30 0.0% 40.0% 20.00111'
11110111011110 019101 511111111115 02 20.01 22.2111 - 7.0 450 43.2% 30.0% -20.20m
mroede Gnu: SP 20.19 20.5111 - 3.3 317 0.0% 2.7% 20.51m

17111711 SP 20.20 224.0m 40.0 7.60 2737 -3.7% 13.0% 20.01m
jnunonm SP 20.01 mm - 0.40 17 0.0% 40.0% 20.00m
1301-1911141 SP 24.20 20003111 37.0 3.40 3014 4.0% 21.0% 240.92m
main SP 2000 20.0m 03.0 0.30 09 43% 3.1% -20.30m
1IGB11sir1essTecr11o1ogy SP 20.90 213.9111 9.0 1.13 004 23.4% 44.0% 2429111
40111111 SP 20.70 250.41n 21 .s 1.92 1492 10.2% 31.0% 20.20m
Knowledge Tednology 30111111115 SP 20.04 25.0111 - 9.10 750 41.0% 31.0% -20.74m
Logicaowe cs 21.75 21 .310.3m 01.0 0.70 2300 2.0% 95% 233.70m
Lorien 7 A 20.41 27.51n 5.9 0.00 405 4 2% 22.0% 20.0%
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} R 5 re pnoe Share pnce mpialisan'on

SOS; Pn☁oe☁f (hpialisan☁on: HisImic 1 Ratio Index rmve since ☜Varmve move Sime

7 7, pan; PIE V Can/Rev. 300mm 31-May06 1n2005 3141mm 7 1
51/130104 SP 2279☁, 260.6m1 49.0 1.91 1125 1.3% 52.9% £0.94m☁
MarpowerSo Ware SP| 20.19☂ 20.4m 1.94 196 45.6% 39.7% -£1.56m3
'Maxima Holdings CS 21.65 219.7111: - 1.35 12001 17.9% 60.4% £2.98m1
☁Mediasuiaoe SP 20.15b 21 1 Am; - 2.00 10051 5.4% 96.7% 20.50m;
.MJQQL7777 7 795 77 20.041 2862111717777 717 7 777376727 7 7 777375917 _ 75.70% 7740 7% 7 77 24101111
Mnmplanel sysvems SF 20.03 24.4111 -1 0.11 56: 22.2% 35.3% 20.00mi
Mews SP 22.38 21 .2133m -j 123 2961☁ 10.1% 13.7% £110.00m☁
Mondas SP £0.24 £6.3m -. 1.30 320 14.3% 29.7% 20.70m
Morse H 20.70 0.29 200, -7.3% -27.1% »20.31m
55011121101511; 7 77 777777 A 77720.69 77 726. 7 0.167777 361; 77 74.72% 747.5% 77 206211171
NOCGmp cs £2.45 . 5.40 1467 -3.4% 27.3% ~22.77m§
Ndpher SP 22.14 15.01 4.24 054' -3.0% 1.2% £1.78m;
Nemall SP £0.16 . y - 5.32 323 47.9% 45.0% 22.30111
Nelsinre c5 £0.41 . 1 35.0! 2.137 270☁ 43.9% 73% 23.04111}
Mans Managemem as £0.00 21.6m' -1 ☂77 1.33 164: 5.9% 130.0% 20.09111
NantgaelnbmauonSolmom 7 CS 20.70 2372.9m 05.4 1.001 269! 0.7% 0.5% 22.66m
NSB Relail Swans 1 SP £0.20 299.91" - 2.04 2301 1 7.0% 3.0% £7.27m☁
OneclickHH SP 20.04 £5.6m - 1.24 94 6.3% 7.1% -20.37m.
Parity I A 20.09 225.6m - 0.13 1479i 14.5% 40.1% 23.25m;
Pa1sys1ens 7 1 SP £0.12 £17.91" - 1.6577 7 771121 777 -7.7%717 77-20%77 -£1.49m7i
Phoen'xrr 1 cs 23.00 £176.7111 22.1 1.93 1111 3.0% 95%; 26.40111
HIaledia Global SP 20.43 221.7111 22.9 1.93 21501 65% 16.2% 21.51111.
Hmlogy SP 21.09 221.7m - 4.79 7771 0.5% 43.3%1 20.10111☁
Plan'lHoldings 777 . S7P 20.20 223.4m 7 725.5 77 7 70.70 1063☁7 77 10.9%; 6.3% 22.29111
PomanSoMaemasAm 1 cs 20.27 214.2m 10.1 0.701 177 -0.9% 42.0% 21.05111
Prologic ☁ cs 20.05 20.5111 - 1.29☁ 1010 5.6% 9.0% 20.50111.
PSDGmup A £2.30 259.4m 32.5 1.30 1000 4.9% 0.7%. 22.75111
04 CS 2003 £7.9m » 0.301 12 42.0% 42.0%: 21.07111
00011103 A 20.60 £24.2m 17.9 0.60 400 15.5% 20.0%; £3.25m
0.3111111211010101 SP 20.09 26.1m - 0.041 147 0.0% 0.0%☁ 20.00ml
Red Squared 09 20.07 22.0111 - 1.04☁ 305 12.0% 22.2% 20.21 m
Reail Deoisiors SP 20.30 205.5m 27.0 2.56; 390. 5.4%; 3.5% £4.35m☁
HM SP 21.70 21542111 - 0.62 40571 53% -2.0%1 -20.62m
RoyalblueGmLp SP 25.50 2179.7111 23.0 7 2.031 3235 777 76.3% 23.6%717 77 7210.62m
Sage Gum SP 22.24 22,072.31" 20.9 a 06050 3.0% 10.6%} £99.49m;
Sardersonvap SP £0.67 226.9m - 1.74i 1330 6.4% 9.0%; £1.62mi
SDL CS 2130 277.0m - 1.00 917 13.6% 2.6%. 29.76m
SewieePuuer SP 20.20 220.5111 - 4.67: 2701 6.7%; 40.4%; 21.29m
Sims Financial SP 20.95 216.4111 67.5 0.77: 630 -2.1%1 13.2%} -20.35m
SiRViSITpIc CS £0.07 27.7m -77 2.61 597 7 170.2% 7 -2_0.57m
smanf-☁OOJS plc SP 20.13 29.2m - 3.2 1351 ☁ 30.4% 20.09m
Sopreon SP £0.25 £30.0m - 7.771 356 4.2%. -23.59m

Spring 61019 A 20.70 2110.1m 10.0 0.291 7701 23.9%; »220.30m
SEIPmep SP 20.49 217.0m 9.2 1.77 606 44.0%} £1.75ml
Silo Invenan'onal SP 20.03 22.4m - 1.091 _ 53 41.7% g0.11m1
SLpelscape v0 SP 20.25 243.9111 - 15.5 124 50.0% -210.03m
51111001111111 (17111st0) SP 24.59 21373111 35.4 3.10 2295 46.5% -215.15m
S/sansuman SP 21.13 2121,9111 20.1 1.10 065 2.6% 21.13111
TadpoleTecmology SP £0.04 £16.41" - 4.10 108 67.5% -£3.38m

Telecity cs 20.10 240.2111 - 1.79 23 5.7% 22.071117
111011911110 cs 21.71 221.6111 36.3 1.74 1403☁ 6.2% 20.09m
T111011 Retail SP 2110 2210.7m » 2.00 2730 44.6% £20.30m
T601 System SP 20.55 25.7m 15.7 1.49 1020 1.9% 20.00m
Tomrstone Group SP 21.14 £12.6m - 0.61 1006 22.6% £2.10m
Trace (31010 SP 20.02 212.4m 16.0 0.00 652 1.2% -2o.02m
T1130 (3101p cs 20.46 26.9m 29.9 0.19 337 20.0% -20.00m
Tribal Gtmp 05 21.69 21270111 - 0.52 1021 17.0% 20.29m
UltimaNeMorks R 20.02 23.3m 11.6 1.00 40 - . 43.3%l -£0.24m
UlhasisGmlp SP £0.01 29.5m - 14.11 16 -6. % 134.3% 21.79111
UniverseGmp SP 20.20 212m - 0.23 089 7 212275777 4.2% £2.14m
Vega eoup CS 22.15 £43.7m 30.3 0.09 1750 11.4% 10.0% 24.40111
v1 grow SP 20.00 230m - 0.35 160 41.1% 43.9% -20.37m
\Aane1 cs 20.05 £9.0m - 21.51 45 40.4% 6.5% 21 .691n
Xansa (:5 20.92 £313.7m 34.7 0.75 2346 0.5% 4 6%1 21.71111
XKOGrmp SP 2091 224.9m 2.6 0.40 603 16.0% 24.0%1 23.50111
XN GeckgmHoldirgs SP 22.73 273.0111 20.1 3.54 2706 13.0% 01.4% 20.92111
Xoem'seeruup 08 20.01 25.2111 - 0.41 50 7 30%. 66. % 20.21111          
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Alpharneri: pk: Cornweli Managemeni Consultants plc
mm Nero: Cainp:n:on FrnaivDL☁c oz Saul was Cumoaiisan

REV Esseraooa rus-V REV mam {11901539 azsx REV
Par .rssserom mmm Rar (wins 2229):: «570☂, per
Eve 5090: Lesion!!! as n.) M Lossmm EPS

Alierian pi: Corpora pi:
FmisziD-l ☜mums Cnmnansan Final ☜no. hm". l)on Commune"

REV cssaam (7305006 47 rs REV £19913! £536.51 R a REV
Rar mazes: mam mmm rm 2254255: meme [mm rm
ERs rm mop Lassiuswln EPS any 650: Lossbaln EPS

Anne Group pi: Dcs Group pic
Final EOEI J] Fl l☁ -Am01 Inicnm 0:! 04 Commiimn Ilium" ~JuI03 Fmai. Do: 03 ☁nlchm -lun01 Cummnsan

REv ussz {85763000 cmzrooo or, REV :meome [52500000 Essoonoo 4325-: an
Ror cossauoo cameo: resume new main Rsr swarm (1500500 moan» mm mm Pal
as 4309 E509 x9): Lo siaomhl gas .non mm moo wasmomm EPS

Aim☜! Games plc Dealoglc "Dialogs pic
my... .mp3 FmaleulD) mm. mm Comparison mm mm Fvul 02:03 mm Juno-I :ommm

REV resume [530900 mum: 1w» REV ruli m EJD9SGDWJ comma «2m nEV
rsr museum :osazooo [2137900 mm Psi ismm resume :1575000 «2*, var
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was again a mixe pe ormance. The worst W☁smm 532% ☜A☝,

performing element was the resale sector.
m . ☜ll:

Contributing signi cantly to the 6.2% decline was FromlsiJunDd «18.10%
. . . , F i [J 05 #0, 9%Computacenter With its 20% drop in share price mm 5 a" '
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was at a lower level than anticipated.

While we have come to accept the ongoing issues ar0und pricing pressure on Computacenter's resale business, its

announcement regarding its managed services business is a blow. If this part of the business does not make a recovery into the

second half, Computacenter will be in for an even rockier ride ♥ and so will shareholders. Morse took a bit of a hit on the back

of the announcement with shares down 73% to 70p.

Elsewhere, another casualty was ITSA, Spring. The company said that in 02, conditions in its core technology and general

staf ng markets became more ☜challenging☝. 2004 was, almost without exception. a fantastic year for the UK lTSAs (IT staf ng

agencies). They benefited from a release of pent-up demand, particularly in the rst halfof 2004. We believe this was a 'spike'

and that the market will moderate significantly in the coming years. Indeed, it looks like Spring is seeing signs of this already.

(Kate Hanaghan)

! MORE FROM OVUM HOLWAY

SYSTEMHOUSE concisely summarises all the major nancial and corporate news

in the UK S/ITS marketplace ♥ richly interspersed with Ovum Holway comment and

opinion.
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In addition to SYSTEMHOUSE, Ovum Holway also produces Hotnews.
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